Image-guided phenotyping of ovariectomized mice: altered functional connectivity, cognition, myelination, and dopaminergic functionality.
A large proportion of the population suffers from endocrine disruption, e.g., menopausal women, which might result in accelerated aging and a higher risk for developing cognitive disorders. Therefore, it is crucial to fully understand the impact of such disruptions on the brain to identify potential therapeutic strategies. Here, we show using resting-state functional magnetic resonance imaging that ovariectomy and consequent hypothalamus-pituitary-gonadal disruption result in the selective dysconnectivity of 2 discrete brain regions in mice. This effect coincided with cognitive deficits and an underlying pathological molecular phenotype involving an imbalance of neurodevelopmental/neurodegenerative signaling. Furthermore, this quantitative mass spectrometry proteomics-based analysis of molecular signaling patterns further identified a strong involvement of altered dopaminergic functionality (e.g., DAT and predicted upstream regulators DRD3, NR4A2), reproductive signaling (e.g., Srd5a2), rotatin expression (rttn), cellular aging (e.g., Rxfp3, Git2), myelination, and axogenesis (e.g., Nefl, Mag). With this, we have provided an improved understanding of the impact of hypothalamus-pituitary-gonadal dysfunction and highlighted the potential of using a highly translational magnetic resonance imaging technique for monitoring these effects on the brain.